
GT20 - Gametime 2020 Fantasy Baseball League  
Summary and Rules 

 
July 2020 

Summary - GT20 is a fun, simple Roto league on Yahoo.  

The buy-in is $20, winner takes all. Teams are ranked on 3 hitting cats: batting average, 
home run, and stolen base. Each team has 11 roster spots: C, 1B, 2B, 3B, SS, OF, OF, 
OF, DH, and 2 Bench spots. Each team gets 15 moves during the season. There are no 
IL spots or trades. 

A unique aspect: the player pool is limited to players from "eligible" MLB teams. Three 
teams are automatically eligible: Cubs, Sox, and Brewers. Plus, each fantasy team will 
add one MLB team to the eligible list. 

The draft starts on Fri Jul 17 and continues through Tue Jul 21. The draft happens via 
email and teams select 2 players per day. 

Yahoo league: baseball.fantasysports.yahoo.com/league/gametime2020 

League creators are: Bill (tech), Coach Dan (finance), and Tommy (marketing). 

Questions, comments, ideas, want to join...email Bill, williamt@williamt.com  

thanks...yow, bill 

PS - Scroll to the next page for the "official" rules... 
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"Official" FS2020 rules - subject to change (ha): 

1. Bogey - a fun, simple league in 2020 

2. Kitty - Entry fee is $20 per team; winner takes all; in ties $$$ are split 

3. Format - Roto, hosted on Yahoo fantasy baseball 

4. Player pool - all MLB players are not available, which is a unique feature to 

our league (huzzah); only players from eligible MLB teams can be drafted; 

eligible MLB teams come from two sources: 

a. Three Chicago area teams: Cubs, White Sox, and Milwaukee Brewers 

b. Each fantasy owner adds an MLB team of players to the pool 

c. So, for example, with 6 fantasy teams, players are drafted from 9 

eligible MLB teams 

d. A player's MLB on draft day is used throughout the GT20 season; MLB 

trades to/from eligible teams do not change this 

5. Cats - use the 3 offensive tool categories: batting average, home run, and 

stolen base 

6. Roster - each team has 11 players: C, 1B, 2B, 3B, SS, OF, OF, OF, DH, and 

2 Bench spots; no pitching and no IL spots; no min/max game requirements 

7. Num moves - each team gets 15 moves over (10 week) season; no trades 

8. Draft order - initial draft order will be random (wheeldecide.com); after 

round 1, we use a snake draft 

9. Draft - we draft slow, over 5 days, using email, 2 players each day; each 

team will get a morning and afternoon draft slot; a team can draft (via email 

message) any time after their slot begins or any time after the teams in front 

of them have drafted (Bill will help babysit this process) 

10.Official season - we will call our fantasy season "official" when any MLB team 

plays 30 games, half the MLB 2020 season. Once our season is official, the 

top team whenever MLB 2020 finishes, gets paid. If the MLB season ends 

before we become official, then everyone gets their $$$ back and all this 

never happened (the blip, ha).  

11.Problems - things are new and chaotic here in 2020; if a problem arises 

during the season, then we vote to win 

12.Friendly league - we are a league of friends; honest mistakes happen and 

will be corrected, free of charge when possible 
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